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The recently discovered order-disorder transformations in pseudobinary semiconductor alloys
A x E 1 x C are shown to belong to a broader class of such transformations in A Ii B 4- n C4
semiconducting compounds (e.g., chalcopyrites, for 11 = 2). Strain energy, set up by the
atomic size mismatch between the A-C and B-C bonds, is shown to control the nature of the
state of order in chalcopyrites and pseudobinary alloys alike. These considerations lead to a
classification of all bulk tetrahedral semiconductors into four classes of order-disorder
characteristics.
The thermodynamic ground state of pseudobinary
A x E I x e alloys of binary isovalent A C and BC tetrahedral
semiconductors has traditionally been considered to be substitutionally disordered, having no stable and long-range orderedA"B 4 n C 4 -1ike phase at any temperature or composition X.I Recently, however, Srivastava et al. 2 and Mbaye et
al. 3 have proposed on the basis of their first-principles total
energy and phase diagram calculations that, whereas at high
temperature (T> 1:.) such systems are indeed stable in a
disordered phase, at lower temperatures (T < Tc) an ordered phase 2 or a clustered (pseudo-ordered) phase.l can
become the ground state. More recently, careful crystal
growth experiments have dramatically demonstrated the existence of hitherto unknown ordered stoichiometric ternary
"alloys," including systems such as GaAIAs 2 ,4 SiGe,5.6
InGaAs2,7 and Ga2AsSb.b The question of whether such systems are thermodynamically stable in the ordered phase (or
just metastable) remains, however, elusive; recent calculations by Wood et al. 9 suggest GaAlAs 2 to be thermodynamically unstable towards disproportionation, whereas epitaxially grown SiGe was predicted b to be stable in its ordered
phase only due to substrate strain. Clearly, the issue of stability of such ordered phases is difficult to settle experimentally
because the critical temperature Tc for order-disorder transitions can be so low that atomic mobilities are insufficient to
grow fully ordered samples in conventional semiconductor
crystal growth techniques, In this letter I point to the fact
that there exists a large class of tetrahedrally bonded semiconductors-the ABC2 chalcopyrites and pnictides-where
Tc is known to be very high (only 0-200 °C below the melting temperature Tr,1 ), and that experimental and theoretical
studies of the physical factors controlling order~disorder
transformations in these systems can be used to gain insight
into the analogous phenomena in isoualent pseudobinary alloys (where Tc is very low).
In addition to the pseudobinary isovalent semiconductor aUoys:-I-& there are at least four other classes of tetrahedral semiconductors which exhibit order-disorder transformations as a function oftcmperature: 0) theA IE me i! and
A ilB IVci chalcopyrite-type crystals, 10-13 (ii) alloys of
(A lIIe v) -8 IV heterovalent semiconductors 14 (e.g" GaAsGe), (iii) alleys of A ~lci pnictides (Cd3As2-Zn3As2IS(al
and
Cd 3 P 2-Zn3P 2 15 (b),
and
(iv)
hetcrovalent
(A l!Cv1)_(BlIID v) all oys 16 (e.g., CdTe-InAs). For all but
the first class, the experimental data are yet incomplete: for
class (ii) Tc is not certain, and fer classes (iii) and (iv) the

structure of the ordered phase is not known. I will therefore
concentrate in what follows on class (i).
In the ordered ABC2 chalcopyrite structure IO each anion C has two A and two B atoms as nearest neighbors; the
space group isI42d (E II-type). Above 1~ the x-ray diffraction peaks characteristic of the chalcopyrite phase disappearlO as the A and B atoms disorder on the cation sublattices, giving rise to the zinc-blende F43m space group (B 3
type). Hence, chalcopyrites above Tc are analogous to isovalent An.5Eos C alloys at room temperature. Table I divides
all known chalcopyrite-type compounds (entries without
asterisks) into two groups: those that exhibit an order-disorder (chalcopYrite to zinc blende) transition before they melt
("disordering type," shown to the left), and those that remain ordered until they melt ("nondisordering," shown to
the right), Clearly, since the A and B atoms in cha1copyrites
belong to different columns in the periodic table, their interaction is stronger than in isovalent pseudobinary alloys,
hence Tc in chalcopyrites is sufficiently high to conveniently
observe and (reversibly) characterize order-disorder transitions, both during and after growth. A cursory look at the
compounds listed on either side of Table I reveals no obvious
reason for their classification as disordering and nondisordering: both A 'B HIe i I (chalcopyrite) and A lIB IVC i
(pnictide) compounds, low-melting or high-melting compounds, and covalent or partially ionic compounds can exhibit either type of behavior.
To relate the order-disorder characteristics of such
compounds to their atomic structure, we first consider the
equilibrium structure of the ordered ABel phase. We have
previously demonstrated 2 ,3,6 that the formation enthalpy
AH (0) of the order (0) ternary phase contains (i) a destabilizing microscopic strain (illS) energy term 11 Ems , reflecting
the failure of a given tetrahedral structure to accommodate
simultaneously both ideal bond angles and ideal bond
lengths d Ac and dBC (as in pure binary AC and BC compounds), and (ii) a chemical piece liEd1em , reflecting (stabilizing or destabilizing) interactions at fixed volume (e.g., AB charge transfer, polarization, etc.):
AH (0) = IlEms + t:.Ed1em •
( 1)
The first term is related to the atomic structure at equilibrium: If the C atom in ABCl were exactly at the center of the
tetrahedron having two A and two B atoms at its corners, one
would have an equal bond length (RAe = R BC = V/3/4 a)
but strained structure (sinceidea I d AC and d Be bond lengths
are generally unequal), In actuality, the common atom (C)
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TABLE 1. Observed and predicted order-disorder charaClcri,tics of ABC2 compoundso 1', and TM are transition and melting temperatures, respc'Ctively (in
K)o O--D (0) denotes compounds that undergo order-disorder transitions (remain ordered) below 1'''0 Asterisk denote hypothetical compound So Compounds to the right (left) are predicted to be disordering (nondisordering) 0
Disordering systems

Nondisordering systems
Observed

ABC2

compound

Tflot"

(cia)"

CuAIS 2
CuAlSe2
CuAITc 2
CuGaS 2
CuGaSe 2
CuGaTc2
CulnS 2
CulnSe2
Cu!nTez
AgInS2
AglnSe:,
AgInTez
MgSnPT

-1573
-1473

1096
10954

1553

-1313
1143
~1298

1263
1053
-1046
953

O-D

Tc

u.~ak

1148
-1148

0,264

L975
L959
10966
L9S7
2.016
20008
2,000
1.91

a
b

1203
1048

O_Dc
O--D'
O_Dc
O-D d
O_Do

10919

O_Dd

10962

O--D d

1096
1.966

O-D"

1253
1083
950
-1046
910

2JJO

O-D"
O_Dc

1225(?)
1085(?)

O--D d

2000
UlO

843
-869

993

-910

O-D"

lo9Sl

(7)

L956

O--D"

Compiled in Re[ 100
Compiled in Refso 10 and 120

-860
c
d

- R 1c )la

2

(2)

(zero in the zinc-blende structure), and consequently to
"bond alternation" (RAe #R Ec ) where, in the chalcopyrite
structure, \I
RAe = [u 2 + (1 + 7J2)/16Jl!2a 2,
R Ec
= [(u - 112)2 + (1 + r/)/16] 1/2a 2 , and where the tetragonal deformation is 1) =0 e/2a. (Note that u and u - 1/2 are
interchanged when A and B are.) Jaffe and Zunger l l observed that these u values can be successfully predicted for
all known chalcopyrite crystals in a simple semiclassical
model, postulating that at equilibrium the three structural
parameters (a,u,11) of ABCz assume the values that minimize Mms, a quantity that measures the strain imposed by
the departure of RAc(a,u,'l/) and R BC (a,u,l}) from the sum
of the atomic tetrahedral radii d AC = R ~~ -+- R~. and dBc
= R ~ + R~, respectively. In this "conservation oftetrahedral bonds" model,' lone has u"'" 1/4 + 3/4(d ~c - d ~c)/
(dAC

+ d BC )2.

There is a significant qualitative difference between
bond lengths in ordered and disordered phases: whereas the
ordered ABez structure has only two distinct (RAe and
R Be) bond lengths, the disordered phase can have a distribution of bond lengths, reflecting different possible local environments. This affects the relative strain energies in ordered
and disordered phases as follows. Limiting our discussion to
first neighbors on fcc lattice, the common C atom may have
around it in the disordered phase five local environments
(A 4 , A3B, A 2B 2 , AB], or B4 denoted n = 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4,

T ,',1 •

<1313

1123
993

Ob80

ucalc e

U72

0'

L793
Ui78
L789
1,793
10897
10769

0'

00288
00287
00285
00288
00287
00285

(cia)"

oc

0'
Dc

(UM
(U84
00281
00276
00275
OB2
00271
00270
00296
00294
(U91

MgGeSb~

ZnSiP2
ZnSiAso
ZnSiSbf
CdSiP2
CdSiAs z
CdSiSbT
edGeP2
CdGeAs 2

< 1643

10933

0'

1369

L940

0"

1393

> li23

Ul39
1084

0'
0"

;::: 1049
-943

L877
LSIl6

0'

00288
00287
00285

CdGeSb~

Reference 120
Compiled in Ref~o 10 and 130

is displaced II so that it is closer to one pair of atoms (say, A)
than the other eB), giving rise to a finite "displacement parameter"

u - 1/4 = (R ~c

AgAIS 2
AgAlSc2
AgAITe 2
AgGaS 2
AgGaSc2
AgGaTe2
MgSiP 2
MgSiAst
MgSiSbT
MgGeAsT

00263
0,264
0.264
00263
00236
00237
00237
0,262
00261
00261
00250
00250
00250
00264
00264
0.263
0236
00236
00237
00262
00261

ZnGeSb~

ZnSnP2
ZnSnAs 2
ZnSnSb 2
CdSnP2
CdSnAs2

compound

(U64

MgSnAs~

MgSnSb!
ZnGel'2
ZnGeAs2

ABC2

,

C

Calculated in Ref 11 (Tables II and Vn).

respectively), with relative probabilities P (n) ex)o The aver.
age bond length in the disordered phase is then a statisticai
mixture of the bond lengths R ~~~ and R
__ ne" "dusters," ioe.,2

1'2

of pure

An B 4

R~12(x)

=

4

2:

w;n)p(n)(x)R~'i[a(x)J

(3)

n=-O

[with a similar expression for R jfcJ(x)), where wen) is the
number of bonds in the A"B4 _ n C4 structure. Srivastava et
al. 2 demonstrated that the bond lengths R ~~) (x) and
R jj~) (x) of the disordered phase deviate from the ideal valuesdAC anddse • respectively. more than do the bond lengths
R ~':J and R 1':2 of the ordered phases, simply because the
superposition principle underlying Eq. (3) makes it impossible for all bonds to approach simultaneously the ideal values.
Hence, the microscopic strain energy ilEtns ofthe disordered
phase exceeds that of the ordered phase or, t:..H (D) (x)
>b.H(O)(x), The difference Mf'O) ~ AH(D) increases as
the disparity between the two bondsA-C and B-C increases,
i.eo, as iu -- 1/41 increases. This analysis suggests that for a
sufficiently large displacement parameter (u > U c ), the
enthalpy of the disordered phase AH (D) would be so large
that even the entropy gain - TAS iD) upon disordering win
be insufficient to stabilize this phase before it melts (Leo,
AN tO ) < !:J..H ,Dl - Tb.SCD), for T<TM ), hence the system
will be nondisordering.
This model then suggests a new way of thinking about
the problem: to examine the idea of strain-induced preference for order over disorder, I search for a critical value U c
(or its complement, 1/2 - u c ) consistent with this predictiono I find (Table I) for U c = 0.265 (or 1/2 - U c = 0.235)
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that in aU 23 cases where data exist (with no exception!) all
disordering type compounds have u < U c (or u> 1/2 - u c )
and all nondisordering compounds have u > U c ' This remarkable result implies that we can predict the order-disorder
characteristics for ABC2 compounds for which no such data
exist as yet (nine compounds in Table 1), or even for compounds which have not yet been synthesized l l (11 compounds in Table I, predicted in Ref. 11 to exist and denoted
in Table I by an asterisk) solely from the knowledge of the
atomic radii, A similar correlation exists between order-disorder characteristics and the experimental tetragonal deformation ratio c/a=271 given in Table I (2'Tj < 1.95 implies
nondisordering; 271 > 1.95 implies disordering, AglnS 2 and
AgInSe 2 being the only possible exceptions), as recognized
by Binsma et al. 12 Whereas such a phenomenological correlation can be expected in light of our analysis [11 can be
approximately related to u through II u ~ 1/2 - 1/
4(211 2 - 1), giving 2'Tjc = L941 for our U c = 0.265], the relation of 2'Tj to disorder is not as obvious, and requires the
measurement of c/o (or, a fit to orbital radii with rather
nouin tUl ti ve fitting parameters 12) .
The foregoing analysis can be extended to pseudobinary
AxEl -xC alloys.2.4 Calculations 17 of u show GaAIP z,
GaAIAs 2 , and GaAlSb 2 (u = 0.250) to be of the disordering
type. Indeed, Zn diffusion experiments show Tc <,773 K in
AIGaAs superlattices. '8 Since this exceeds the growth temperature for which ordering was observed, 4 the latter, most
likely, does not represent thermodynamic ordering, in agreement with recent calculations. 9 In contrast, InGaP z
(u = 0.278),
InGaAs2 (u = 0.277), and InGaSb 2
(u = 0.275) are predicted to be too strained in the disordered phase (in agreement with Ref. 2). I therefore suggest
that it is useful to classify aU pseudobinary AxE I _ x C systems according to whether u > Uc or u < u". This implies a
classification of order-disorder behavior in aU tetrahedral
semiconductors into four equilibrium types, depending also
on the sign of b.Echem ' (I) If u < U c and b.Echem < a the system can order at T < Tc (including the impractical case
where Tc is lower than conventional growth temperatures,
or even Tc ~O) but it disorders at T> T e, showing there are
solid solutions. The disordering chalcopyrites (Table I)
such as CulnSe 2 , as wen as's Cd 3 Cil -Zn3 Ci I and possibly
Cd~ MnJ _ x Te, 19 belong to this type (metallurgical example:
CuAu). (II) If u < U,. and flEchem > 0, the system win not
order thermodynamically as a single phase, showing instead
multiple-phase regions below the miscibility gap (MG) temperature T MG and a disordered solid solution above it.
A IIIpx AS I __ x' A1x Gal _ x C v and Six Gel _ x belong to this
class (metallurgical examples: KRb, CsRb). T Mel will simply scale with the size mismatch20 (proportional to lu - 1/
4 i). (III) If u > U c but liEch<m < 0, the system orders at all
T < T M' showing limited solid solubility and strong compound formation. The nondisordering chalcopyrites (Table
I, e.g., AgAIS z ), as well as 21 SiC, belong to this class (metallurgical examples: NaK, MgZn, NaCs). Comparing this
type to type I above shows that for systems with attractive
chemicalinteractions AEchem < 0, a large strain (u > U c ) stabilizes the ordered phases (in contrast to the implication of
simpler models used in semiconductors 2/j which suggest
strain to be invariably destabilizing). Finally, (IV), if u > U c

and b.Echem > 0 we encounter two possibilities: (a) formation of a wide miscibility gap with no solid solubility and no
compound formation (e.g., A IIIPxSb1 -x' AgCu), and (b)
"strain-induced selection of species." In the latter case3 no
formal long-range order exists, but a given ordered species,
say A"B4 n C4 is strongly favored statistically (in excess of
what a random distribution would grant) at the composition
x = Xn = n/4 over the other species (AmB4 _ m C4 ) with
m #- n. It is likely that this is the case for GaAs x Sb 1 x 8 and
(A IICVi)_(BHlnV) systemsY
Our approach hence places order-disorder transformations in "pseudobinary" anoys in the broader context of similar transformations in ternary tetrahedral compounds. It
also suggests predictions for the reduction t. in the band gap
upon disorder since 22 MI (0) - IlH (D) 0: A2 , one expects
Tc = (MI (0) - IlH (D))/ b.S = const b. 2 • Using the data
for chalcopyrites (e.g., fl = 0.41 eV,23 Tc = 993 KlO in
ZnSnP z) one gets cons1= L69X 10- 4 eV2 /K. Using the Tc
data from Table I, one then predicts fl~O.4 eV for most
disordering chalcopyrites, and that a disorder-induced reduction in the band gap of A>225 meV is necessary in tetrahedral semiconductors for having Tc at or above room temperature. Measurements of t::. can hence be used to deduce
order-disorder temperatures.
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